Effects of long exposure to spent potliner on seeds, root tips, and meristematic cells of Allium cepa L.
Spent potliner (SPL) is a solid waste generated in the aluminum mining and processing industry. It is sometimes dumped into the environment and leach in contact with water, thereupon affecting living beings, which are likely to be exposed to the waste for long periods. Considering this, we aimed to evaluate the effects of extended exposure to SPL through bioassays using Allium cepa as plant model system. Seeds of A. cepa were either directly exposed to SPL (continuous exposure) or first germinated in water and then exposed to SPL (discontinuous exposure). The germination rate was determined from 24 to 192 h of exposure. The maximum effects of SPL on germination were observed after 96 h in both exposure approaches. For the parameter root elongation, the discontinuous treatment was more efficient in demonstrating differences among the applied SPL concentrations (60% of reduction). Microscopic analysis was carried out in root tip cells discontinuously exposed to SPL for 96 h. A mitodepressive effect was observed (above 50%), as well as increased rate of chromosome abnormalities (up to 100-fold) and induction of cell death. The consequences of exposure to SPL for longer periods are discussed.